Mahall’s
Booking private events

A little bit about us, as a business &a unique venue in Cleveland.
We CARE ABOUT HISTORY.
We’re a team of dedicated Clevelanders with a range of skill sets. We bought and lovingly restored a
historical building and business in Lakewood, Ohio to build a bridge from past to present.
Rather than starting from scratch, we preserved as much as necessary and re-worked the business and
building into a modern-day establishment that would serve a similar purpose as the original Mahall’s
business—a social hub of Lakewood. Mostly, we uncovered what was working, and in doing so kept
the charm (and employees) of the existing business, and in a way, preserved the legacy of the Mahall’s
family business itself.
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A bit about
working with us.
We care about making our space work for you. But
it’s also really great when our customers appreciate
what makes Mahall’s so special—the history and
spaces that tell a unique story. It’s certainly not
cookie-cutter, but we know you aren’t either. From
meetings on our bowling lanes to breakfasts in
our bar, we strive to make every moment special
and full of charm so that your guests/employees/
friends leave feeling like they’ve had an experience
they can’t find anywhere else.
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the main bar

main bar / 75-100 people
Our bar is home to the original murals painted in the mid
1950’s by the late Kenneth Mahall. The murals were covered
in the late 1950’s by wallpaper and uncovered by the new
owners of Mahall’s in early 2012. Also features original
murals by Natalie Lanese made for the LAND studio gateway bridge project.
Enjoy the view from our huge picture windows that get
nice and foggy during cold winter nights when folks are
getting cozy at the bar and booths enjoying beers, friends’
company and some juicy fried chicken.
This room can be used in combination with the upstairs bowling lanes and/
or the Music Room for weddings, bridal/baby showers, adult/kid birthday
parties, small get togethers, company parties, corporate events, holiday
parties, etc. It can only be rented for private events on weekend evenings
with an entire venue buy-out (as long as the whole space is available). For
events during the day (before 5p on weekdays and weekends) or weeknight
evenings this room is $325 per hour.
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The Lobby

The Lobby /

100 people

Our lobby is the heart of Mahall’s. the epicenter and first
place guests see when they walk through the doors. For
entire venue buyouts (weddings /music or craft festivals/
corporate parties or conferences/trade conferences/
nonprofit fund raisers/etc.) this space is ideal for staging
registration tables, sponsor booths, merch tables, auction
items, etc.
It’s home to several vintage pinball machines, the Catitude
vintage clothing store and a great little bowling ball room
for the perfect photo op; think black matte wall with tons
of brightly colored bowling balls!
The Lobby’s use is included in most music room rentals + up 10 lane rentals
and whole venue buyouts. Entire lower level rentals (10 down lanes + locker
room) can also use the space.
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the music room

music room / 100-350 people
state of the art audio equipment | moveable stage | Seated capacity 185 | Tabled seating capacity 100 | room $250/hr | Sound engineer is $150/
hr | Booking assistance rates vary

The music room is the former billiard room at Mahall’s that was converted into a music venue in 2012. The space is very
versatile and has been the spot for varying events such as a tech start-up conference, a mini-music fest for a corporate
party, various craft markets, film screenings, a comedy festival, poetry readings, ohio city theater project production,
Cleveland orchestra popup, hundreds of live music shows, wedding receptions, private dinners, fundraisers, kid dance
parties, birthday parties with live music, karaoke, 90.3 ideastream/civic commons panel discussions, puppet shows,
fashion shows, craft cocktail demonstrations, cooking class, art class, tango dancing, the list GOES ON!!!
This room includes two full-view garage doors that open to the sidewalk, a mini bar with 4 taps and cooler (perfect for a simple bar menu for private
events—beer/wine/couple craft cocktails), endless seating arrangement options, a private green room with private driveway access , featuring a gorgeous
northwestern Native American tribal mural by Haley Morris.
Also Available: piano, lcd projector & screen, sound engineer on request, assistance with booking live performances from the Mahall’s talent buyer
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upstairs bowling
lanes

Upstairs bowling lanes / 100-350 people
Accessible to main lobby + main bar | 4-6 people can bowl per lane | Can rent 1-20 lanes | pricing details below

The upstairs bowling lanes were installed in the late 1950s when Mahall’s underwent a major renovation and transitioned
to automatic pin-setting machines. Gone were the days of young men manually setting up the pins. Prior to the installation
of the upstairs 10 lanes, this room housed a grand ballroom that hosted lavish dinner and music parties from 1924 until
the room was converted to our beloved midwestern sport of choice: bowling.
Bowling is a great activity to bring people together. the perfect icebreaker. and it’s a truly unique sport that people of all

ages and walks of life can participate in. We love hearing about the many past life milestones celebrated at Mahall’s and
want to keep providing an affordable, beautiful, historic place for people to make memories
The space behind the lanes is ample for non-bowlers to sit, mingle, eat, dance, etc. There’s also plenty of space to stage food buffets, tables for birthday cakes,
etc. The lanes are $20 per hour each. There is a flat, one-time $10 reservation fee for each lane which covers guests shoe rentals. So if you rent 5 lanes for 2 hours,
the lane rental is $200 and the reservation fee is $50-$250 total which includes us setting up the necessary tables/chairs/etc. and all guests’ shoe rentals (*shoe
rentals are $2 each regularly).
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downstairs
bowling lanes

downstairs bowling lanes / 100 people
Accessible to lower lobby + bar | 4-6 people can bowl per lane | Can rent 1-20 lanes | pricing details below

When Mahall’s opened in 1924, lanes 11-14 were the original 4 bowling lanes. lanes 15-20 are now in the spot where
the billiards tables were. In the 1950s, the billiards tables were replaced and 10 lanes + automatic pin-setters installed.
The downstairs lanes have charming exposed brick walls, low ceilings, wood-paneling, with an overall grandma’s circa-1972
basement vibe. It’s perfect for bachelor/bachelorette parties, and casual get togethers.
The downstairs lanes are attached to the former bowling locker room where the bowlers used to store their prized bowling
shoes/balls/and other essential bowling gear. We’ve moved most of the lockers to create a gathering space that is also
home to our smaller, DIY live music/performance stage. Renting the downstairs lanes + the Locker Room lounge is a
great way to host a private event—closed off from the first floor of Mahall’s—for fundraisers, wedding receptions, company
parties, holiday parties, family events, birthday parties, private shows, etc.
Lanes are $20 per hour each. There is a flat, one-time $10 reservation fee for each lane which covers guests shoe rentals. so if you rent 5 lanes for 2 hours, the
lane rental is $200 and the reservation fee is $50 - $250 total which includes us setting up the necessary tables / chairs/ etc and all guests’ shoe rentals (*shoe
rentals are $2 each regularly).
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Locker room
lounge

locker room
lounge / 100 people
Stage | Seated capacity 50 | Tabled seating capacity 35 | Standing
capacity 100 | room $150/hr | Sound engineer $100

Adjacent to the downstairs lanes, the Locker Room Lounge
is the perfect intimate chill spot for fundraisers, wedding
receptions, company parties, holiday parties, family events,
birthday parties, private shows, etc.
There’s a bar with a great bottle/can beer selection and
the basic liquors and sodas needed for the standard
whiskey + ginger, gin + soda, vodka + tonic fix. Craft
cocktails also available
Various seating + table options available. PA system available for DJ, Karaoke,
Small bands or a full blown 4-band live show.
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general
layout
Use this as a guide to the layout of the
building. Please note this is not to scale and is
meant as a guide to how various rooms relate
to one another. The lower level has the
second alley and a smaller bar.

upstairs alley

[downstairs alley beneath]

Clarence Avenue

bathrooms

bowling
ball room

Lobby area

stairs lead to downstairs
alley + locker lounge

[pinball]

music room
Main Bar
cattitude

entrance

Madison Avenue

Food + drink

Mahall’s in-house Catering Menu
$7pp

Fried Chicken & Slaw
2 Pieces + slaw pp

$7pp

(Each tray serves 25 guests)

Burger Sliders
2 sliders pp

$7pp

party trays

Taco Bar
Beef/Bean :: Cheese, sour cream, lettuce, salsa,
soft or crunchy shell
Vegan :: Slaw, salsa, beans, pickled onion, avocado,
soft shell

$2pp

House Made Chips + Salsa

$1pp

Popcorn

$75

Vegetable

$85

Fruit

$75

Cheese + Crackers

$75

Hummus + Pita

$96

Charcuterie + Artisan Bread

$75

Greek (Olives, pita, feta, grapes)

Salt // Cinnamon & Sugar // Curry // Ranch + Sriracha

Ask about our Brunch Menu for daytime events
18% gratuity added to catering orders
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Mahall’s and Spice kitchen & Bar Catering Menu
all out party
$16

open frame
1 main + 2 sides + 1 snack

platters $8

Mains

Hummus platter (vg)
Hummus, tabbouleh, lettuce wraps, fresh pita

mahall’s fried chicken

$20

Spare
2 mains + 2 sides + 2 snacks

Greek Week
Whipped Feta dip, baba ghanoush, olives,
toasted pita chips

$24

Strike
3 mains + 2 sides + 2 snacks +
1 platter + 1 dessert

Veggie Attack
Seasonal veggies, local cheese, trio of dips, spiced
nuts and weed seeds

cocktail party
$17
$22

Opening Act
2 snacks + 2 platters + 1
cocktail
Headliner
3 snacks + 3 platters + 2
cocktails

Vegan assault (vg)
Seasonal veggies, marinated tofu, trio of dips, spiced
nuts and weed seeds

sides
mac & cheese / Cleveland Potato salad /
Grilled Fall squash (VG) / Chili Charcoal
Eggplant (vg) / Sweet & Sour Braised Greens
/ Roasted Cauliflower Salad (VG) / Cleveland
Kraut with Apples (VG) / Creamy Slaw /
Vinegar Slaw (VG)

maple mustard smoked q:
Chicken or pork
Sausage party
Select one option: Kielbasa & Cleveland Kraut
/ Italian Sausage / Andouille
Nacho’s Galore
Beans or beef, with nacho toppings
Stuffed Cabbage
sloppy joes
bbq meatballs
hoagies & grinders
Banh Mi / Porchetta / Ham & Cheeses / Italian Grinders
Green curry chicken salad

desserts $6
Bacon Brownie

mahall’s cocktails $7
bourbon sweet tea
Fizzy Lifting Drink

snacks $6
Tortillas and salsa (VG) / Popcorn (VG) /
House potato chips & dip / BBQ Pork Rinds
Spiced Nuts & weed seeds (VG)

Platters, snacks, cocktails and desserts can be ordered a la carte | Minimum of 25 people for any order
| Prices listed per person | Automatic gratuity of 18% will apply | VG =Vegan (please inquire about additional
vegan options)

Nutella Pudding w/ crunchy bits
Hempseed brownies (VG)
Salted Chocolate Chipper
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Types of Parties
2 floors, 2 bars, 2 stages, 20 lanes --- the possibilities are endless

Team outings, fundraisers, weddings, wedding receptions,
holiday parties, business meetings/conferences/seminars,
birthdays, private live music shows, parties from 5 guests
to 500 / from one lane rental to whole venue buyout.
Arrangements for seated dinners, mingling, standing room
only, etc.

booking policies
no outside beverages | cakes for special occasions are ok | we prefer
food to be ordered from Mahall’s or our catering partner Spice
Go to mahalls20lanes.com for the event inquiry form.

To book events contact:
Kelly Flamos
kelly@mahalls20lanes.com
For catering orders contact:
Sue Shestina
sue@mahalls20lanes.com
216.521.3280
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Sue Shestina
sue@mahalls20lanes.com

mahalls20lanes.com

